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mention the Orthodox Bishop of Beyrout; the Reverend
J. Stewart Crawford, Professor of Biblical Studies at the
f Syrian Protestant College; the Reverend Dr. Hoskins, of
Beyrout; the Reverend J. E. Hanauer, Missionary of the
London Jews* Society, at Damascus; Mr. Serapion Murad,
of Jaffa; Dr. Taufiq Sallum and the Reverend Abdallah
Mess&h, of Hama; Mr. A. T. Gelat, Mr. E. A. Gelat,
and Mr. George Said, of Jerusalem; Mr. George Yanni, of
Tripoli; Mr. Hanna Khubbaz, of Hums; Mr. Gibran
Luts and Mr. Amln Fans, of Damascus. I have also
received information from that Intrepid traveller, Miss
Gertrude Lowthian Bell, author of "The Desert and the
Sown." Valuable use has been made of the original
Syrian journals of the late Dr. Samuel Ives Curtiss. Some
of these were loaned to me by the authorities of the Chicago
Theological Seminary. The latest journals, which Dr.
Curtiss never lived to use in literary work, were confided to
my care by the late Professor Scott of the same Institution,
whose property they were. After his death his family
generously permitted me to continue using them.
A certain lack of proportion may be observed in the space
here devoted to the different cults respectively. For ex-
ample, there are no chapters dealing exclusively with the
Jews or with the secret religions, the latter being briefly
treated as heretical offshoots of Islam. In order to adapt
the great amount of material which had been collected to
the space allotted to a volume of the Bross Library, both
condensation and elimination became imperative. The
final form was determined by a number of reasons which It
Is not necessary to detail. I hope to develop In the future
the material already gathered but not here used, material
relating to the Jews, Druses, Nuselriyeh, and Isma'illyeh.
F. J. B.
rochester, N. Y.,
January, 1912.

